OFFICE OF LEADERSHIP & CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

develop, promote, and advance civic engagement, leadership development, and meaningful service to create positive social change.
olce.uncg.edu

OVERVIEW
OLCE focused in ’22–’23 on visibility of their work through published twice in Campus Weekly, Voter Friendly Campus designation, and presenting on and off campus, including a presentation in partnership with Collaboratory around the Carnegie classification and our co-curricular efforts. In partnership with the Alumni Office, OLCE hosted a Student Leadership Dinner that featured a panel of alumni sharing advice and stories with students, students writing letters of gratitude to folks on campus that impacted their experience, and students recording videos about their leadership development through our office. Our Catalyst program continued its growth and evolution, hosting for the first time a day of multiple Catalyst projects as a part of our Changemaker week and hosting a larger Catalyst experience for Earth day. There was a slight increase in participation with our office (1670 to 1925) which is impressive given our staffing situation and transitions during the year.

BY THE NUMBERS

379 students

293 attendees at days of service

10 strength sessions

45+ community partners engaged with

20 students in SECU Public Fellow Internship Program

Leadership Challenge

170 students in Bronze

50 students in Silver

12 students in Gold

9 Catalyst Events